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It is that time again when we all tell each other “I can’t believe another year has passed.” I believe if I look 
back at last year’s Pipeline, I probably started my discussion with the same line. It is incredible how quickly 
the semesters fly by. Pretty soon our freshman will be seniors and the cycle will start anew. 

Reflecting on 2016, MNYCCPOA had an amazing year of transformation. From the fresh look of the Pipeline 
to the expansion of our programs, it has been exciting to have experienced this year with everyone. And with 
the growth of our membership this year, fresh faces have joined us to enjoy what MNYCCPOA has to offer. 

On behalf of MNYCCPOA, I wish you all a prosperous new year! 

 

Keith Okrosy 
MNYCCPOA President  

From The President 
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Feature  

For the second time, Hofstra University 
has had the privilege of hosting a presi-
dential debate.  A unique experience for 
career service professionals who were on 
deck to assist as well as students.  The 
Pipeline is happy to have Hofstra senior, 
Lourdes J. Carballo, who is a journalism 
major and Spanish minor, and friend of 
The Career Center, share her perspec-
tive of this historic event. 
 
The first Presidential Debate 2016 at Hof-
stra University is definitely one of the 
greatest experiences I’ve had as a Hofstra 
student!  I’m currently a journalism major 
and it served as a great insight into the 
preparation, organization and execution 
required to host an event of such great 
magnitude; journalists from all over 
called Hofstra their base for a week – and 
literally the whole world was watching. 
 
At first I was skeptical at applying as a 
debate volunteer because I thought "It's 
going to be crazy, etc., etc."  But it turned 
out that I was in it from day one since the 
administrators at the School of Communi-
cations encouraged me to apply.  I was 
among about 300 volunteers selected 
from over 800 applicants. 
 
I was assigned as National Media/
production assistant, which entailed as-
sisting the production crew at FOX News 
for four days leading up to debate day. 
Some may call it “grunt work”, and it was 
to an extent. But it helped me to under-

stand that everyone, no matter the       
position at the end, played an important 
role in “putting on the program.” 
Although I had expressed my desire to 
assist a Spanish language media outlet, 
John Mullen, Director of Operations at 
WRHU’s Radio Hofstra University 
helped me connect to one of the biggest 
Spanish Media Outlets, Univision – as 
did Karla Schuster, VP of Remote Broad-
cast Logistics and Media Relations - 
knowing that I am bilingual. 
 
Without disregarding my duties with 
FOX News, I was thrilled to collaborate 
with Univision and assist them with their 
programming. On my second day, I had 
an interview with one of the channel’s 
news programs that airs every Sunday 
morning, Al Punto. Right after that, the 
local channel, Univision 41, was on cam-
pus.  I met Mariela Salgado, reporter for 
Univision’s local channel in NY. We dis-
cussed what really concerned students 
during this election campaign, in particu-
lar, Hispanic students. 
 
That same day, as I finished my FOX 
News shift, I received a call from Mariela 
letting me know they were still on cam-
pus; they invited me 
to join them during 
their "live shot" and 
they showed me the 
required steps to 
accomplish this.  
Plus, I viewed our 
package before it 
aired.  Mariela and I 
then spoke about 
the pros and cons 
of this profession 
and I appreciated 
her honesty. 
 
Debate day was 
perhaps the most 
exciting time I've 
had throughout this 
experience.  I start-
ed the day with 
ABC as a stand-in reporter, helping the 
production crew with lighting and audio.  
By noon, I was free from volunteer  du-
ties, but I was determined to seek the ulti-
mate experience and it's quite humorous 
how things played out. 
 

I went to the Media Filing Center and 
overheard two ladies speaking Span-
ish; I was curious to know what outlet 
they represented so when I asked one 
of them, I learned that she was the 
Editor in Chief at Univision who in-
vited me to join their crew throughout 
the day and assist them as needed!  
Pre-debate, I met Univision network's 
Correspondent, Blanca Rosa Vilchez, 
as all the outlets were reporting live 
from Issue Alley and celebrities were 
arriving.  Blanca Rose spoke to me 
about past coverage experience and 
explained the process as to how she 
communicates with the network dur-
ing "live shots" as well. 
 
For post-debate, I actually got into the 
action, as I was asked to take the Uni-
vision mic and capture students' reaction 
to the debate.  I was pleased to see my 
contribution air that same night.  Uni-
vision was one of the last outlets report-
ing that night and I stuck with them 
through it all.  I got home around 1:00 am 
and was back the next morning attending 
classes.  I felt welcomed and privileged to 
have been part of a team.  And in the near 
future, I hope to collaborate with them on 
other coverage. 

 
I can say that my goal is to work within 
the Spanish language media industry, and 
Debate 2016 really served as a stepping 
stone to where I see myself in the future!! 

The Hofstra University  
Presidential Debate 2016:  

A Student’s Career Opportunity of a Lifetime 
 

By Lourdes J. Carballo, Hofstra University Senior 
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Best Prac ces 

“I can’t pick the one thing I want to do for the rest of my life,” says  the anxious, doe-eyed freshmen sitting across from me, fidget-
ing in his chair.  He feels lost and alone, unaware that there were about ten other students, just like him, sitting in that exact same 
chair earlier this week. 
 
The undecided freshman is both very lost and very busy, looking to pick his/her major quickly so he/she doesn’t “waste time.”  As I 
completed my third year of working specifically with this population here at St. John’s University, I realized I needed to come up 
with something better than the personality assessments we offered.  Though wonderful tools, the SDS, Strong Interest Inventory and 
MBTI don’t show results that are distinct enough to help this level of students really zero in on what they are interested in or what  
skills they have.  They are too young, too new to college, and from a generation where they were taught to expose themselves to and 
master many subjects and activities.  These students need to understand how to slow down, manage their anxiety and put that energy 
into the career exploration process. 
 
With everyone gravitating towards quick, step oriented videos and images online, I decided to create an action plan in the form of a 
worksheet titled: “How to Choose Your Major in 10 Easy Steps.”  These steps include both self-reflection, research on the academic 
and career development sides and instructions on who to network with.  They are as follows:  
 
1. Make a list of things you are interested in and why. 
2. Take that list and look at the course bulletin to find classes that match your interests. 
3. Write down the programs that have the most classes you are interested in. 
4. Look up the major on the website, “What Can I Do With this Major?” to educate yourself on different career paths.  
5. Speak with your academic advisor about credits, pre-requisites and all the important course information you will need to 

know to declare or change your major in the system. 

6. Take one or two classes in your intended major for a full semester.  Evaluate how you felt about the content in the class, NOT 

THE PROFESSOR. 

7. Connect with your career advisor to discuss internships and full-time opportunities in the field of your interest and things 
you will need to know to have a future in the industry. 

8. Continue to reflect on your choices and obtain more information about moving along in this major throughout the semester. 

9. Speak with your academic advisor and declare or change into your intended major at the end of the term. 
10. Stay connected to career services and schedule an appointment with your advisor to map out your path to career success.  

 

These steps serve as the front of the worksheet that include instructions on how to navigate the university website and University 
Career Services’ resources.  The back of the worksheet gives the student prompts and areas to write.  Information to gather includes: 
the number of credits in a major, internships available, and what the student liked about the information he/she found such as course 
descriptions or employers.  I instruct students to complete steps one through five after our first session and sometimes give them one 
or two worksheets to complete if they are interested in exploring more majors. 
 
To date, the results have been astounding.  Students will come back to me with multiple worksheets completed.  We lay them out on 
the desk and they bring to life the story of why they gravitated towards these areas of interest.  We discuss their findings and how 
they compare to each other.  Students often end up choosing one of the majors they have researched.  When asked about the activity 
itself, many have expressed comfort in having the ability to take control of their feelings and getting things onto paper and out of 
their heads.  After reviewing the worksheets, I’ll typically end a session having the student identify what new action steps he/she 
feels comfortable taking and instruct them on how to do so.  It may be a shadow experience, more internship exploration or time to 
talk with faculty.  Essentially, they choose how they will complete the rest of the 10 steps.  At this point they walk away with some-
thing tangible and feel accomplished.  But more importantly, the acknowledgement that career exploration starts within and everyone 
has the ability to find their way, no matter how they lost they may feel. 
 

How to Choose Your Major in   
10 Easy Steps 

 
By Nicole Wolfrath, St. John’s University Back to Table |  Previous Sec on |  Next Sec on 
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MNYCCPOA hosted a panel discussion on the topic of ca-
reer center collaboration at our November meeting, held at 
the New York Institute of Technology (NYIT).  The panel 
was moderated by Laurie Hollister, Interim Director of 
NYIT Career Services.  Panelists included: Anne Marie 
Damiani, Sarah Lawrence College, Michelle Kyriakides, St. 
John’s University, Marisa Lobianco, The New School, and 
Thomas J. Ward, Jr., Adelphi University 
 
Highlights of the discussion are below: 
 
Board of Trustees Mentors 
Sarah Lawrence College developed a Board of Trustees Mentor 
Program to allow students to develop personal relationships at 
the College.  The Office of Career Services invited university 
juniors to participate and matched each students’ interests with a 
member of the Board of Trustees. This program not only helped 
the students, it increased the visibility of the Office of Career 
Services and established a strong relationship between the Board 
and Career Services. 
 
Academic Department Cooperatives 
The Career Services office at St. John’s University received 
MNYCCPOA’s Alva Cooper award for their novel mock crisis 
simulation, a program that included a fake crisis drill and in-
volved various departments across campus.  After the crisis drill, 
Career Services staff met with students in each department to 
discuss how to leverage this experience in interviews and on 
their resumes. 
 
Faculty Advisors 
At The New School, students are assigned to a Success 
Advisor, an advisory position that combines both academic 
advising and career training to provide a more holistic ser-
vice for students.  They have found that this personal “one
-stop shop” relationship leads to higher rates of student 
retention, better graduation rates, and improved student 
satisfaction.  The Career Center ran training sessions to 
prepare the academic advisors with information about ca-
reer counseling theory, assessments, and general business 
communications. 
 
At St. John’s University, a survey of faculty revealed that many 
faculty members did not feel confident offering career advice.  
The Career Services Office began working with faculty to keep 
them updated about industry trends so they are able to advise 
students in career issues. 
 
Student Affairs Collaborations 
Adelphi University’s Center for Career Development offers a 
Leadership Certificate Program in collaboration with the Office 
of Students Affairs, the Office of Alumni Relations, and the 
Business School.  As part of this program, students participate in 
various on-campus workshops and events (varying from resume 
workshops to employer panels) and are awarded a certificate of 
achievement by the Center for Career Development at a special 
dinner run by the Office of Student Affairs. The Center encour-
ages students to include this program on their resumes and tells 
employers that students who have finished this program are 
stronger candidates because of this training. 

Student Life Support 
At Sarah Lawrence, each Career Services staff person is as-
signed a small cohort of students by the Dean of Student Life, as 
part of a program to offer more support for students starting in 
their freshman year.  Freshman are introduced to their Career 
Center representative by a letter of introduction from the Dean 
of Student Life and are encouraged to make one-on-one appoint-
ments.  For Career Services, the involvement was minimal but it 
guided more students to visit and engage in the office. 
 
 

 
Community Allies 
Adelphi University has developed a program called Panthers 
with a Purpose.  The Center for Career Development worked 
with local partners (companies and organizations in the commu-
nity) to develop work study opportunities for students.  These 
opportunities provided much-needed work study jobs and also 
benefited local organizations near the University, allowing stu-
dents to support initiatives in the local community. 
 
Parent Partners 
Sarah Lawrence College has a Parents Advisory Council (PAC) 
and Career Services is invited each year to speak to the parents.  
After parents are exposed and introduced to the programs and 
events of the office, Career Services engages the parents by in-
viting them to be part of Mock Interview Day, to assist with 
resume critiques, to post internship opportunities, and to serve as 
mentors.  In addition, a newsletter is sent to parents to update 
them on events each semester. 

 
The panel offered many more examples of cooperation and nov-
el programming, confirming that while career services offices 
serve as centers for career expertise and guidance, there are nu-
merous benefits when we collaborate with campus partners.  We 
are all encouraged to continue this effort. 

Connecting the Pieces: Career Center 
Collaborations with Campus Partners 

 
By Diane A. Safer, Ph.D., Yeshiva University 
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Emily Miethner 
Founder & CEO 

FindSpark 
 

By Jenna Campolieta, The New School 

FindSpark, a community dedicated to setting up young profes-
sionals for career success, was created by Emily Meithner, Hof-
stra University alumna, who can be found at events, conferences 
and universities, leading talks and workshops about personal 
branding, internships, social media, and networking. Emily is an 
incredible connector with a passion for helping young profes-
sionals and has an energy that is contagious.  She has cultivated 
an active digital and in-person community of young profession-
als and top employers including HBO, BuzzFeed, L'Oreal, 
VaynerMedia, Blue Apron, and Univision. Emily shares with us 
her career journey and how we can partner with her.  
 
As an undergraduate, how did your career center/career 
counselor influence your desire to help young professionals? 
It was instrumental. I saw firsthand the positive results of what 
the career center offered; I spent hours with my career advisor 
on a resume and cover letter for my dream internship senior year 
– which I landed, and got my first job through a career fair. 
 
What inspired you to start FindSpark? 
I started FindSpark because I experienced the power of network-
ing, and wanted to create a diverse, inclusive, and welcoming 
community that focused on producing programs for those inter-
ested in creative industries or with creative skill sets. When I 
was a student, I found the career center and going to networking 
events incredibly helpful. At the same time, as a design student 
with a lot of friends in creative majors, I found many of them 
were lost in terms of how to approach networking, and often 
discouraged to go for creative careers knowing how difficult the 
path might be. Seeing a disconnect, my junior year I worked 
with the career center, alumni center, and design department to 
host Hofstra’s first fine arts focused career event, Not All Artists 
Are Starving, A Night of Networking. Producing that event 
helped me discover my true passion and calling: empowering 
others to create their own personal community through network-
ing and social media. Years later, FindSpark has become a ro-
bust and diverse online and offline community of over 24,000 
college students and young professionals who have been em-
powered and connected through our events and digital resources. 
 

How can FindSpark partner with  career professionals? 
From free virtual programs to our highly-curated job board, to 
large-scale in-person events, FindSpark Next and Hustle Sum-
mit,  FindSpark complements the work of higher education pro-
fessionals  by providing a community and opportunities to prac-
tice what they’ve learned, grow their network, and find new op-
portunities. Social media is also a huge part of how the Find-
Spark community has grown, so we share our expertise with 
higher education professionals and departments through talks, 
consulting, and most recently our Higher Ed. Social Media 
Toolkit, which includes guides and systems we used to increase 
followers and engagement across our social media platforms.  
 
We also partner on programs and have brought FindSpark to 
campuses like New York University, Nazareth College, Pratt 
Institute, and The New School. These collaborations have 
ranged from our team producing full-day conferences with 40+ 
speakers to bringing me to campus as a keynote speaker. My 
talks have been a part of programs that have won awards like 
“Program of the Year” and the “Alva C. Cooper Award” and 
I’m a frequent expert for news and publications, most recently 
featured as a social media and millennial expert on Good Morn-
ing America. It’s free to become a FindSpark Educator, and a 
great way to stay updated on what we have to offer. Check out:  
https://www.findspark.com/ 
https://www.findspark.com/higher-ed/ 
Photos by Jovelle Tamayo and FindSpark 
 

 

Employer Spotlight 



 

Commi ee Member Spotlight 
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Tell us about your professional background and career path. 
I have about 20 years of professional experience and spent 
the first 10 years of my career on the business side of the 
fashion industry. I was a buyer, merchandiser and product 
developer. I transitioned into career services in 2006 and 
have managed large career services' departments.  Now I 
manage the Career Development Office at the College of 
New Rochelle (CNR).  My office is a two-person team and 
we are responsible for over 3500 students and seven loca-
tions in Westchester County and NYC.  We are very creative 
with services/budgets so that we can support the students.  I 
have a Master of Science in Career Development from CNR, 
and am a certified Myers Briggs Practitioner. 
 
What inspired you to get involved with MNYCCPOA and 
the Executive Board? 
I was approaching my 10th year anniversary in career services 
and thought it would be a good idea to give back to my profes-
sion. I figured that with my experience I could apply my 
knowledge to the organization. Also, as crazy as it may sound, I 
love numbers so I thought that being the MNYCCPOA Treasur-
er would be a perfect fit for me.   
 
What have you gained and/or learned as a member of 
MNYCCPOA since you joined? 
I have gained wonderful relationships with the board members. 
The board is a passionate group of career services’ professionals 
who love what they do, and I am blessed to be surrounded by 
such a talented and insightful team. We all want to educate our 
colleagues and are constantly thinking outside the box to come 
up with new and innovative programming.  I am so glad and  
privileged to work with such an amazing group.  
 
Can you explain any upcoming changes/new developments 
for the membership? 
I am working hard to get a credit card machine so that we can 
process credit cards at events and/or over the telephone. We 
hope to make payment easier for members in the future.  
 
Share what you envision MNYCCPOA to be like moving 
forward. What would you like to see happening for the    
organization in the near future? 
Possibly more connections with employers. We should look at 
areas where we can learn from employers to better prepare our 
students.  

 

What has been your most rewarding experience in the field 
of career services?  
My most rewarding experience is working with students. I 
love it when they come in for mock interviews and tell me 
that they got the job and/or internship. I remember one stu-
dent in particular from last summer, a nursing student who 
wanted an externship.  We did a mock interview and I am 
pleased to report that she got both externships that she ap-
plied for. She came to me to thank me for all my help and to 
ask my assistance on which externship to take. I really like 
the fact that the students I work with at the College of New 
Rochelle are very thoughtful and grateful. 

 
Where do you see yourself (career-wise) in 5-10 years? 
Earning a doctorate!  Yet that might be less than 5 years. I am 
waiting for my youngest child to start school.  
 
What would you like your legacy to be once you move on 
from your Treasurer position within MNYCCPOA? 
That we created affordable and educational programming for  
the benefit of our members, while also being cost effective in     
accordance with MNYCCPOA guidelines.  

 
If you weren’t a career services professional, what would 
you be doing? 
I would be teaching at a college or conducting corporate 
training.  
 

Mariela Torres 
MNYCCPOA Treasurer 

Director of Career Development, The College of New Rochelle 
 

By Diana Martinez, NYU Wasserman Center 



 

New Member Spotlight 
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Tell us about your professional background and career path. 
For a long time, I always pictured having a career in the fashion industry. When I got to Fordham, I was able to secure three 
fashion internships with the help of Career Services. But almost as much as I loved fashion, I loved my campus and my 
school.  As a student, I was involved as a resident assistant, campus tour guide, student government representative, and 
member of the campus activities board.  I truly loved my time at Fordham, so when I graduated and saw that my current po-
sition was open, I knew that I had to apply in order to give back to a community and an office that helped me grow so much 
as a professional. 
 
What inspired you to get involved with MNYCCPOA as a new member? 
Last year, I attended a MNYCCPOA networking event with some of my co-workers and I really enjoyed it. I love a good  
networking opportunity, so it was great to be able to get together with people from other career services offices in the area.  
Since I don't have a background in higher education, I am always trying to take any opportunity that I can get to learn more 
about it. 
 
What would you like to see happening for MNYCCPOA? 
I would love to have the opportunity to attend more site visits. Last month, I was able to visit Indeed's offices with 
MNYCPPOA, and it was great to be able to take the information I learned back to students, since many of them are already 
looking for summer internship opportunities.  Since working in career services, I have learned just how varied student's ca-
reer interests can be, so I think it's important to keep making connections with employers and companies to better serve the 
entire student population. 
 

On behalf  of  the  board and membership ,  we’d l ike  to  welcome Victor ia  to  MNYCCPOA!  

 
Victoria Affrunti 

Assistant Director of Marketing and Student Engagement 
Fordham University, Office of Career Services 

ARE YOU NEW TO MNYCCPOA?  GET INVOLVED!  We are looking for new members to join our 
Social Events and Communications Committees! 

(digital layouts and marketing experience needed) 
 Contact Diana Martinez  (diana.martinez@nyu.edu) for more information!  
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by Ricki Weitzen, Baruch College 
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Career services is no longer a one-size-fits-all process and we, as 
career service professionals, need to meet students where they 
are in their professional development. Whether students are 
traditional, first-generation, a veteran, or historically 
underrepresented, they all deserve to have professional 
opportunities open to them without discrimination. The topic of 
“diversity and inclusion” is a trend that an increasingly higher 
number of companies are adopting. D&I recruiting is a 
multifaceted effort that typically takes place because of a 
combination of three motivating factors: legal, moral and bottom 
line.  No matter the motivating factor, many students are 
benefiting from hiring practices that aim to fill gaps of 
underrepresented segments of employees – typically women, 
veterans, the LGBT community, various ethnicities and more.   
 
One of the most prominent ways companies are spearheading 
their diversity and inclusion efforts is by developing new 
strategic partnerships. These partnerships may include 
identifying new target schools with more diverse student bodies, 
new collaborations with career centers and an increase of 
opportunities for students.  D&I strategies also lead to creating 
early identification programs, mentorship programs, employee 
resource groups and more intimate initiatives. I recently 
interviewed Ingrid Tineo, Acting Deputy Director of Employer 
Relations and Diversity Initiatives for Baruch College’s Starr 
Career Development Center, on her perspective regarding the 
trend of diversity and inclusion recruiting. 
 
How have you seen diversity recruitment grow over the last 
few years? More organizations are recognizing the value of 
having diverse representation amongst their workforce. Hiring 
employees from various backgrounds is a valuable asset for any 
organization, and will have a positive impact on the bottom line
(s) of businesses. The U.S. population is more diverse than ever  
and having a workforce that reflects this allows companies to 
better relate to their clients and customers, therefore leading to a 
higher ROI. Additionally, I’ve noticed that when companies 
have a top-down approach with D&I, it creates more buy-in from 
employees and starts to create a more inclusive workplace. This 
includes creating roles like Diversity Officer, resource groups 
and incorporating D&I into the company’s mission. 
 
How does this trend affect your students at Baruch? 
This effort creates more opportunities for all students including 

those from different cultural backgrounds, genders, religions, 
sexualities, physical abilities and more. Now companies are 
broadening their hiring strategies, which has created an uptick of 
recruiters who reach out to Baruch and come to campus. Since 
Baruch College is consistently ranked as one of the top schools 
in the nation for diversity, we attract companies who come to us 
with that in mind. Consequently, Baruch is now a target school 
for new organizations seeking to expand and develop a 
multicultural work environment.      
  
What programs or initiatives have been implemented 
through your office in response to D&I recruiting? 
One of our high-profile diversity initiatives is called the 
Diversity Pipeline Career Program Panel & Networking Event. 
This event hosts diversity pipeline career programs, such as 
INROADS, T-Howard, Management Leadership for 
Tomorrow, and America Needs You, who work with 
underrepresented students to develop their leadership and 
professional skill sets. These programs also partner with 
companies who are looking to hire diverse talent, so they act 
as a pipeline between students and hiring managers. This 
program was recognized with MNYCCPOA’s Alva C. Cooper 
3rd place award in 2016, which was an honor. Also, many 
corporations are implementing early identification/leadership 
programs that are often two days to two weeks, and target 
specific groups of underrepresented students. These are geared 
towards underclassmen, or juniors as a way to create a 
pipeline of candidates for them to keep in touch with when 
recruiting for internships and full-time roles. Lastly, 
employers contact our office to connect with our diverse 
student clubs. Baruch’s student clubs are a large presence on 
campus and many of the clubs focus on core hiring needs. 
  
Do you think D&I is a long-term recruiting strategy or a 
short-term initiative?  
In this global marketplace, D&I is a long-term recruiting 
initiative as more employers seek to hire individuals to make 
valuable contributions to the work environment via their unique 
perspectives and ideas. We have a long way to go, so I think this 
strategy will be a main focus for years to come. It is a very 
powerful initiative and can have a strong impact on students’ 
decisions to accept one role over another. If students see 
individuals who look like them in a company, they will be more 
likely to thrive and benefit the organizations’ overall bottom line. 
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Submissions for the 2017 Alva Cooper Awards are  
now being accepted!    Fill out the application here.  Only MNYCCPOA individual/institutional members may submit. The deadline for all submissions is February 3, 2017.   

Questions?  Contact alvacooper.mnyccpoa@gmail.com    
 

Follow us on  Social Media!  Have you participated in our #CareerQuoteMondays, 
#CareerTipTuesdays, and #HotTopicThursdays campaigns?  Join the conversation on Twitter at @TheMNYCCPOA.  If you take pictures at our site visits, happy hours or other social events, use the hashtag #MyMNYCCPOA.   

 Save The Date! Winter Meeting 

(Professional Development Session): Wednesday, January 11th, 2017, 12pm-4pm   CUNY John Jay College/Moot Court (6th Floor).  “Money at Work: A Two-Part Series. Your Role in Risk/Creative Budgeting in Career Services.”  
Registration	information	coming	soon! 

Start 2017 By Giving Back!  
Join us in starting 2017 by giving back to the community! Attend our community service Outing with New York Common Pantry and help serve nutritious hot meals to 200+ guests in need!  

Monday, January 30, 2017 4:00-7:00pm 

8 East 109th Street, New York, NY 10029, 2nd Floor.  If you're interested in volunteering, please send an e-mail to our 2nd VP, Diana Martinez at  diana.martinez@nyu.edu Only 6 more spots available, irst come, irst served!  


